recently reported that although patients moved slowly, the absolute size and duration of the first agonist EMG burst, and the percentage increase in the amplitude of the first agonist burst for movements of a different size (or agonist load), were similar in patients and in normal subjects. The authors concluded that the agonist burst size was "inappropriately scaled to the movement amplitude and velocity". This implies that Parkinsonian patients need to produce larger agonist bursts than normal subjects to achieve movements with normal velocity. Berardelli et al 7 suggested that one possible explanation of such results would be an abnormality in the force-EMG relation in the muscles of patients with PD.
In this paper we investigate this hypothesis further by comparing the rapid development of force in normal subjects and patients with PD. Since other studies have reported that rapid isotonic arm movements produced by PD patients are often mechanically smooth, despite discrete bursts in the agonist EMG pattern,45 we chose an isometric paradigm to minimise the smoothing effect of arm inertia and accentuate the underlying irregularities in muscle force. Quantitative analysis of force responses and electromyographic (EMG) activity from the antagonistic muscle pair (biceps, triceps) was performed.
Methods
Most-rapid targeted force pulses were studied in 11 patients with PD (mean age 64 years, range 51-83 years) and six normal subjects ( A storage oscilloscope, facing the subject, displayed both target force as a horizontal line and the actual force-time trajectory produced by the subject. Subjects were asked to generate a "brief, rapid force pulse" whose peak amplitude matched a given target force. Subjects were urged to respond to the target step "when ready" rather than "as soon as possible". A two second period, defined by a two second audible tone together with the appearance of the target on the oscilloscope screen, was allowed for each response. In individual subjects the contraction time varied relatively little with peak force: the slope of the regression line for contraction time versus peak force ranged from -1-3 ms/kg to +2-8 ms/kg and was not correlated with MVC (correlation coefficient r = 0-16, p > 0 05). Pooling all data from control subjects, force rise time increased significantly with peak force (r = 0-15, p < 0 05, fig 3A) . The slope of this relationship was small, only 0 7 ms/kg, because normal subjects were able to scale their contraction speed, that is, peak dF/dt, proportionally to the increase in target amplitude (fig 4) .
Patients were divided a posteriori into two groups, based on their MVC and ability to make brief force pulses.
The three patients with highest MVC (Group 1, fig 2) . These force responses, however, were more variable and less smooth, ranging from essentially normal to occasionally grossly abnormal ( fig 5) . Variability of force trajectories was quantified using the coefficient of variation (SD/mean) of the peak force and force rise time. In these three patients, coefficients of variation of both force rise time ( fig 6A) and peak force ( fig 6B) were usually beyond the two standard deviation limit obtained from normal subjects. Nevertheless, patients in this group still scaled their contraction speed (dF/dt) according to the target amplitude, as did normal subjects (fig 4) so that the contraction time remained approximately constant and in most trials within normal limits ( fig 3B) . The Target amplitude (kg) 12 16 Figure (fig 7A) , or prolonged bursi EMG activity without silent peric
Since it was difficult to identify bursts in this latter EMG pattern, a resultant corresponding steps in th ponse, we restricted our quantitativ the EMG-force relationship to ti who consistently produced clearly EMG bursts.
Analysis of the force profiles ir patients showed that the individu contractions within the overall ft were relatively fast. The first pea plotted against the peak force real end ofthe first step, was similar to that recorded in normal subjects ( fig 8A) . (We will make use of this fairly "normal" result below.) However, if the first peak of dF/dt is plotted versus maximal force, at the peak of the last step, speed is, of course, seen to be below that developed by normal subjects, and fig 8B indicates the degree to which this occurs, especially at high peak forces.
In a normal subject, the EMG burst area for larger targets (8 and 12 kg) can be predicted 12 16 from the regression line fitted to data from the 4 kg target (fig 9A) . Since we have chosen not to compare absolute values of EMG from subject to subject, we have a problem in choosing the riation, was "gold standard" for the EMG-force relation in ip 1 (fig 6) fig  ds (fig 7B) . 9B reflects the EMG-force relation which we individual would expect to see whenever this patient made Is well as the fast movements. If we plot the initial EMG ie force res-burst areas versus the actual force ultimately e analysis of reached ( fig 9C) , however, the EMG produced wo patients is seen to be approximately half that which segmented would be required for fast movements to the target. This quantitative analysis of the first a these two segmented response leads to the conclusion Lal step-like that the magnitude of the first agonist EMG orce profile burst is insufficient to reach the target, and that k of dF/dt, this mismatch becomes increasingly large for ched at the larger targets. in adjustment of SMU discharge characteristics according to motor task requirements. In slow ramp contraction, for example, recruitment and increase of SMU firing rates occur progressively as muscle force increases. By contrast, in fast muscle contractions, SMUs are recruited almost instantaneously, with repetitive discharges at high instantaneous frequencies (50-100 Hz) early in the burst, followed by a drop later in the burst.'6 17 We have shown that patients' first agonist EMG burst often does not generate enough force to reach the desired target. To reach the target, the muscle must be activated longer, which may be accomplished either by repetitious EMG bursts (fig 7A) or by a prolonged continuous discharge ( fig 7B) . These patterns of muscle activation presumably reflect underlying changes in motor unit firing behaviour. Abnormal SMU firing properties found in patients with PD include a delay in recruitment of SMUs, abnormally low discharge frequencies, synchronous bursting of different SMUs, and lapses in SMU firing rates.'523 Treatment with levodopa has led to improvement in firing characteristics of SMUs,'52' increase in size of the first agonist burst, and faster contraction time and movement velocity.
The spectrum of abnormalities in force responses and in EMG reported in our study must be explained by abnormalities of SMU behaviour in PD. In the three patients who were able to produce fast contractions, SMUs must have fired normally in most of the recorded trials, resulting in agonist burst amplitudes proportional to target amplitude. But (SMUs) . After MPTP, SMA neurons lost directional specificity, and the timing characteristics of SMA "preparatory set" cells were altered, possibly playing a role in the prolonged reaction times. In addition, those cells in MI best related to movement initiation were disorganised, demonstrating lower peak discharge frequencies and prolonged latencies from onset of discharge to motion onset. Also, there were increased latencies between the task "Go" signal to firing of "Go"-related neurons, and from these "Go"-related neurons to movement onset. These data suggest mechanisms for the slow onset 
